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The CIL Annual “Conversations with Innovators” event is comprised of three days of
professional discussion, learning, and collegiality. This year’s event will be held on June 12-14,
2018. The three days of activities are described below. Registrants are encouraged to
participate in all three days.
Day 1, June 12, 2018
“The Institute” 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Overview: This year’s Institute is designed to provide an opportunity for teams to work
closely and hands-on with expert practitioners who have implemented various aspects of
CBE. Resources will be provided and experiences shared so that Institute participants can
walk away with strategies that enable them to immediately invoke elements of CBE that are
appropriate to their individual context, and that are sustainable and innovative. Don’t miss
this engaging and productive session!
Day 2, June 13, 2018
“Conversations with Innovators” 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Theme: Building a Structure to Personalize Learning: Theory and Practice

Overview: The Center on Innovations in Learning offers a portfolio of resources on innovative
approaches to personalized learning, including technical assistance strategies that provide a
structure for states, districts, and schools. CIL’s logical framework for how a teacher
personalizes learning takes the form of a metaphoric house:
• instructional design forms the house’s foundation,
• how a teacher relates to students and uses technology as load-bearing wall (the
supports for personalized learning), and
• four key approaches to personalization are represented as rooms.
For this year’s event, CIL and colleagues will deconstruct and reconstruct our personalized
learning “house” via brief presentations on the house’s components followed by practitioner
input on actual implementation in their states, districts, and schools.
Day 3, June 14, 2018
“Breakfast, Discussion, and Mini-Breakout Sessions”, 8:30-11:00 a.m.
Facilitated Discussion: The purpose of this session is to engage in informal conversation and
questions and answers among presenters and participants from the Conversations event.
New this year is an opportunity to choose a small group session to engage in hands-on
applications of some of the strategies discussed during the preceding two days.
We look forward to gathering with our colleagues for three days of
conversation and collegial learning!

